
O U R  M I S S I O N

FREEDOM
WE WORK TO ELIMINATE THE SEXUAL EXPLOITATION AND TRAFFICKING

OF CHILDREN IN TENNESSEE AND PROVIDE SAFE ENVIRONMENTS
TO FOSTER HOPE AND HEALING THROUGH JESUS CHRIST 

Street Hope TN is a faith-based nonprofit organization leading churches, community organizations,
and individuals on a comprehensive path to end Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking in Tennessee.

WWW.STREETHOPETN.ORG

Awareness
INCREASING KNOWLEDGE
The first step to eradicating modern-day slavery is letting people know it exists today.

There are no limits to where this darkness can and will travel. We engage people

through events, presentations, and educational programs.

Prevention
REDUCING VULNERABILITY
We work hard to prevent child sexual exploitation and trafficking from ever happening.

We engage children, youth, and adults with prevention messages and trainings through

our Project POST curriculum, DMST trainings, and Internet Safety trainings.

Restoration
EMPOWERING SURVIVORS
We are building the first safe home, Garland Oaks, in East Tennessee for young girls

ages 12 to 17 who are victims of sex trafficking. This Christ-centered home is a place where

survivors will find healing, hope, and love. A place where survivors will receive education,

enrichment opportunities, counseling, and a place to feel safe. Most importantly, a place

where these girls will hear about the mighty name of Jesus and His abiding love for her.

Prayer
SEEKING JESUS
Prayer is one of the most powerful tools in fighting DMST. As we focus on the restoration

of DMST victims, we know that this can only be accomplished through regular prayer and

seeking His heart with each step. We facilitate prayer gatherings where believers come

together boldly before the throne of the Lord and pray on behalf of the least of these. We

provide prayer guides to help individuals in praying for victims, law enforcement, law

makers and perpetrators.

WE CARRY OUT OUR MISSION THROUGH:


